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Candle Scents 
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Bergamot – crisp, clean and juicy citrus jewel of the Mediterranean.  Great for 

calming stress. 

Black Raspberry & Vanilla - enticing blend of blackberries and raspberries, with 

middle notes of white floral greenery, and bottom notes of musk and vanilla.  

Butt Naked - a tantalizing medley of granny smith apples and honeydew melon, 

strawberries and pears, with hints of spice.   

Cedar Leaf & Lavender - alluring fields of French lavender mingle with tender 

greens and woody facets for a warm finish. 

Champagne Pear - effervescent blend of citrus and melon notes that are accented 

with crisp greens to create a champagne accent for this fruity scent. Orchard pear 

and fresh apple balance at the heart of the fragrance.   

Eucalyptus Spearmint – invigorating herbal blend of eucalyptus and spearmint 

with fresh citrus lemon, lavender flowers, and a hint of sage. 

Indian Sandalwood – a warm, sweet, rich, woodsy fragrance. 

Lavender Mint - well-balanced herbal blend of earthy lavender flowers and fresh 

peppermint and spearmint sprigs. 

Lemon Verbena - bright citrus oils of lemon and orange enhance the refreshing 

scent of natural lemongrass. 

Mahogany Coconut - a unique blend of rare mahogany layered with coconut, 

sandalwood, vanilla and oak moss.  

Oak Moss & Amber - hints of orange, grapefruit, and an infusion of sage that 

enhance the natural earthy quality. Lavender adds a soft floral and herbal touch 

to the heart of this fragrance, while oak moss, amber, and tonka round out the 

base for a beautiful, deep character. 

Perfect Man - begins with fresh, daring notes of Japanese grapefruit, bergamot, 

and lemon; followed by middle notes of peppercorn, ginger, jasmine, aquatic 

marine notes, and a hint of peppermint; sitting on expensive base notes of natural 

patchouli, cedar, vetiver, labdanum, and  

Frankincense.   

Pomegranate Noir - wild berries, crisp apple and sweet oranges combine with 

spicy floral notes on a light background of tonka and soothing woods. 
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Sea Salt & Orchid - smooth and elegant blend of soft floral notes with salty 
highlights. Crisp ozonic notes of sea salt, calming notes of jasmine, lily of the 
valley, and tonka bean take hold. Infused with natural essential oils, including 
orange oil. 
Volcano - pineapple, goji berry and mango are perfectly blended for an exotic 
sensation, as a hint of driftwood adds lingering tones of sunny warmth to the 
island sensation.  
White Currant - red currant and zesty lemon peel combine with airy ozone before 
giving way to a botanical heart of juniper and geranium. Black currant and just a 
hint of peppermint in the base reinforce the tart freshness of this year-round 
scent. 
White Tea & Ginger - light citrus notes are followed with hints of peonies, 
lavender and geranium on a base of sandalwood and musk. 
 

Fall Scents 

Apple Cinnamon - a rich combination of green apple, clove buds and red hot 

cinnamon creates a traditional, nostalgic scent loved by many. 

Fall Cider – the aroma of mulled cider with woodsy notes of oak, cinnamon bark 

and cloves, with hints of wild berries.  

Lakeside Cabin – a wonderful blend of bayberries and cranberries with a top note 

of freshly crushed cinnamon bark with hints of orange zests.  

Pumpkin Soufflé – warm, baked, creamy, buttery pumpkin with culinary spices of 

nutmeg, cinnamon, and clove sprinkled with sugary sweetness. 

Spiced Cranberry - a refreshing blend of cranberry relish and orange zests with 

hints of ginger, nutmeg, and cinnamon.  

 

Winter Scents 

Balsam Fir – a refreshing outdoor woodsy blend with pine notes dominating on a 

base of light cedar and warm musk. 

Roasted Pine Cones – clean, crisp pine highlights this holiday scent along with a 

background of sandalwood, vanilla and slight hints of raspberry. 

 

Spring Scents 

Lavender - a wonderful aroma of true lavender flowers. 

Lilac - the aroma of a freshly blooming lilac bush. 

 


